Good works do not make us acceptable to God. In other words, a person can live to a high moral
standard, give money to feed the poor, go to church, and serve their neighbors while remaining in lower
consciousness outside of Jesus and without entry into His Kingdom.
Those surprised after end times by being left behind in lower consciousness after final judgment is
dispensed without gaining spiritual resurrection by raising the level of their light body (spiritual or
glorified body or in scientific terms - their personal quantum field).
A major natural law, is that a person must ask for help or seek towards it in order to start receiving
it.......usually by some sort of prayer. A powerful prayer is to ask for the greatest good for yourself and
all others around you for a meaningful experience to be given, if a person is willing to surrender into all
aspects of it.
A person is either at the lower teachings of Christ, while in lower consciousness, or they are
progressing into the higher teachings of Christ, during a focused tribulation and working towards Book
of Life levels and eternal life.
Just being nice, without increasing into higher levels of consciousness, will provide positive karma only
during end times, but will not get a person into Heaven.
Most people will not temporarily leave their families nor jobs, showing their actual faith in what Jesus
is trying to do for them, which is raising their consciousness levels into Book of Life levels. So most
people drop out of salvation, once the tests are no longer to their liking.

Matthew 22:28-30
"In the resurrection,
people will neither
marry nor be given in
marriage. Instead, they
will be like the angels
in heaven."

Jesus replied, “You are in error because you do not know the Scriptures or the power of God.
At the resurrection people will neither marry nor be given in marriage; they will be like the
angels in heaven. But about the resurrection of the dead—have you not read what God said to
you, ‘I am the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob’? He is not the God of
the dead (lower consciousness ceremonial worship) but of the living (present day Kingdom of
God service, meeting all guidelines and requirements).”

